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NEW QUESTION: 1
An organization is using a hybrid cloud for services. They wish
to mitigate the risk of compromising data confidentiality. How
can this be accomplished?
A. Include a data-at-rest encryption capability in services
B. Include an option in the catalog for service placement
C. Include digital signature capabilities in services
D. Establish a parent-child relationship of data records
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
An external consultant is ordered to work in a customer project
He is staffed to a work package with service W.
The purchase order contains service 0.
The sales order linked to the task contains service S.
Which one of the following services is the external consultant
allowed to record in the time sheet?
A. The external consultant can record only the sold service S.
B. The external consultant can record any of the services.

C. The external consultant can record only the work package
service W.
D. The external consultant can record only the ordered service
0 .
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are setting up a Cisco access point in repeater mode with a
non-Cisco access point as the parent and you use this
interface configuration on your Cisco access point.
You are getting the following error message. Which reason for
this issue is true?
A. Repeater mode only works between Cisco access points.
B. The parent AP MAC address has not been defined.
C. %D0Tll-4-CANT_A$S0C:lnterface DotllRadioO, cannot
associate:No Aironet Extension IE.
D. "dotll extension aironet" is missing under the interface
DotllRadio 0 interface
When repeater mode is used, unicast-flooding must be enabled to
allow Aironet IE communications.
Answer: C
Explanation:
From:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/access_point/122_11_JA/configuration/guide/b12211sc/s11rep.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
A credit rating analyst wants to determine the expected
duration of the default time for a new three-year loan,
which has a 2% likelihood of defaulting in the first year, a 3%
likelihood of defaulting in the second year, and
a 5% likelihood of defaulting the third year. What is the
expected duration for this three-year loan?
A. 2.3 years
B. 3.7 years
C. 1.5 years
D. 2.1 years
Answer: A
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